HEAD of DIVISION (HOD)
P5
POLICE
PUBLIC
PRIVATE
PEOPLE
PARTNERSHIP
PEOPLE POLICE PALS
DIRECTOR SAFETY
1. INTELLIGENCE
2. VIGILANCE
3. SURVEILLANCE (24 x 365)
4. LAW & ORDER

5. CRIME PREVENTION & INVESTIGATION
6. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
7. FIRE PREVENTION & FIGHTING

Implementation by Police People Pals
FIELDS of PARTNERSHIP

1. INTELLIGENCE
2. VIGILANCE
3. SURVEILLANCE (24 x 365)
4. LAW & ORDER
5. CRIME PREVENTION & INVESTIGATION
6. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
7. FIRE PREVENTION & FIGHTING
POLICE PUBLIC PRIVATE PEOPLE PARTNERSHIP

PARTNERS

1. POLICE
2. PUBLIC
3. PRIVATE
4. PEOPLE
TEMPLE SAFETY

Name of implementing
Voluntary Wing

PEOPLE POLICE PALS
POLICE should also authorise the “P5 ACTIVITY”
Public (Government) Role-Model Partner
PUBLIC (GOVERNMENTS) - GOVERNMENTS (CENTRAL, STATE & LOCAL) - GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKINGS - GOVERNMENT PRIVATE JOINT SECTOR - COURTS - RAILWAY STATIONS BUS STATIONS - AIRPORTS HARBOURS
POLICE
PUBLIC
PRIVATE
PEOPLE
PARTNERSHIP

P5

3

PRIVATE : SUPPORT PARTNER
Corporates
Industries
Businesses
Traders
Shops
Media
Hospitals
Hostels
Hotels
Schools
Colleges

With ExNoRa affiliation
P5

Police
Public
Private
People
Partnership

PEOPLE:
Participating Partner

ExNoRa
Vigilant Eye
PEOPLE & their Organisations

RESIDENTS WELFARE ASSOCIATIONS
HOUSING SOCIETIES
PLOT/ FLAT OWNERS ASSOCIATIONS
SLUM DWELLERS ASSOCIATIONS
SHG GROUPS
SERVICE CLUBS
NGOs CBOs

PARENTS TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
WALKERS ASSOCIATIONS
RAIL / BUS / AIR / ROAD PASSENGERS ASSOCIATION
TRADE UNIONS
TRADERS ASSOCIATIONS
PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATIONS

WITH ExNoRa AFFILIATION
How to & Where to START P5 INITIATIVE?
P5 INTELLIGENCE is meant for Residential Colonies, Educational & Business Institutions, Transport (Land, Air & Water) System, Public Places, Thoroughfares, Places of Worship, Sports Stadiums, etc
How to & Where to START P5 INITIATIVE?

Normally POLICE themselves will/shall initiate P5 in their place of jurisdiction convening a meeting of the representatives of PUBLIC, PRIVATE & PEOPLE.
How to & Where to START P5 INITIATIVE?

Otherwise any one from one of the three (PUBLIC, PRIVATE & PEOPLE) of the 4 permanent stakeholders can approach the 1st stakeholder, the local POLICE to initiate P5 in their residential Place / Institution / Public Place. Police will be very happy to agree as after all what they need is stakeholders participation
Three activities for prevention of extremism & crimes

P5 FOCUS POP

Intelligence புலனாய்வு

Vigilance விழிப்பாயிருத்தல்

Surveillance கண்காணிப்பு

Smell & Spell (Spell out)
Three activities for prevention of EXTREMISM & CRIMES

- SMELL & SPELL (SPELL OUT)
- EAR HERE
- SEE SPREE
- FEEL REVEAL
Three activities for prevention of EXTREMISM & CRIMES

- SMELL & SPELL (SPELL OUT)
- SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTING INITIATIVE (SARI)
- SARI by SARI
**AREAS where P5 service will be needed with regard to TEMPLE SAFETY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRE SAFETY</th>
<th>IDOL SAFETY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CROWD SAFETY</td>
<td>TEMPLE CAR SAFETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAMPEDE SAFETY</td>
<td>PERSONAL BELONGING SAFETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLE-MEN SAFETY</td>
<td>VIOLENCE SAFETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN SAFETY</td>
<td>TERRORISM SAFETY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The first step of P5 will be to create P5 INTELLIGENCE. People will be trained on doing voluntarily INTELLIGENCE work. Police will train them on INTELLIGENCE and people will become the eyes & ears of Police for realising zero crimes/violence/extremism/Law & order problems
P5 VIGILANCE
The people will also be trained on being vigilant 24x 365. They will become the eyes & ears of their community by being ALERT for realising zero crimes/ violence / extremism/ Law & order problems
P5 SURVEILLANCE

The people will also be trained on being vigilant 24x 365. They will become the eyes & ears of their community by being ALERT for realising zero crimes/ violence / extremism/ Law & order problems
People need not do patrolling of their area. It is enough that they are watchful when they use the road and be little inquisitive in their thinking. A system will be created to make reporting of suspicious activities easy and confidential.
The P5 INTELLIGENCE will collect the BEST PRACTICES world over, compile them, create a model INTELLIGENCE and make their INITIATIVE as the best.
Police will screen the members who will serve in the GOVERNING COMMITTEE.

All people / residents / employees will be participants in the INITIATIVE extending their full cooperation.
НЕДЖІОРДЮ СЕФЄТИ
ExNoRa PROGRAMME
VIGILANT EYE

by HUMANS

by ELECTRONICS

PEOPLE
“І-Eye” &
“WE-Eye”

POLICE
Periodical
Patrol &
Regular
BEAT

COMMUNITY
CCTV CAMERA
SURVEILLANCE
24 X 365
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZERO THEFT</th>
<th>ZERO MURDER</th>
<th>ZERO ASSAULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZERO SEXUAL ASSAULT</td>
<td>ZERO ENCROACHMENT</td>
<td>ZERO PROPERTY CRIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZERO DAMAGE TO PROPERTY &amp; VANDALISM</td>
<td>ZERO BREAK &amp; ENTER</td>
<td>ZERO ARSON &amp; ZERO ACT OF EXTREMISM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. INTELLIGENCE
2. VIGILANCE
3. SURVEILLANCE (24 x 365)
4. LAW & ORDER
5. CRIME PREVENTION & INVESTIGATION
6. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
7. FIRE PREVENTION & FIGHTING

all taken care by

POLICE  PUBLIC  PRIVATE  PEOPLE  PARTNERSHIP

See a separate PPT/ e BOOK in the WEB INDEX for

VISIT ExNoRa WORLD of SAFETY
POP will be volunteers from Public (Government), Private (Corporate organisations) & People who share police burden either during their leisure and / or do it along with their duty and travel.
POP can be initiated by
1. POLICE or
2. Any one or more of individuals/ institutions / organisations of PUBLIC, PRIVATE or PEOPLE subject to the condition that it is approved and guided by POLICE.

POLICE APPROVAL, a MUST
TOTAL SOLUTION

MANUSHYA SHAstra, HUMAN SCIENCE
for
BEING HUMAN BEING
for
realising
JEEVAN SHAstra LIFE SCIENCE
for
LIVING as HUMAN BEING